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STOP  WOF}K
The Vice{hancellor has issued the following statement:

For some time certain members of the General Staff Association have been pressing the University to enter into a
voluntary industrial agreement with the Municipal Officers' As;ociation which is an industrial union mainly covering
staff employed in public utilities and municipalities.

The Uni\Jei.sity Council, as explained in SOUND No  155, does not consider that it would be proper to take this
action. Briefly, the reasons are that by doing so it would be pre-empting the rights of some other registered unions,
and would be granting t`avoured treatment to an industrial organisation which does not appear to be particularly
appropriate to represent staff who are not in municipal or public utility employment.

The Monach University Sub-Branch of the M.O.A. has now decided to hold a stop-work meeting on Friday, June  14,
and I have had the following exchange of correspondence with the Hon. Secretary, Mr. M. Reid:

lit. J.A.L. Matheson,
Vice-Chancellor,
Monash University. June 771974

bear Sir,

On behalf of the llQmmittee I ~r)ring to your notice
our intention of having a Stop Work Meeting (see enclosed
for details). This intention was conveyed to you after
our last General Meeting on  15th May., and has been
brought about by your refusal in your letter dated
28th May to enter into negotiations with o5jr duly
elected representatives.

The Committee is convinced that  ii. is acting
in  the best interests of the general non-ac,aden.ic staff
and was extremely surprised and annoyed at Council's
decision, particularly as we have never 'oeen invited to

give our views on the matter!

AJthough some of our members feel  that
stronger measures are warranted, the Committee
has decided on a Stop Work Meeting only. However,
should the University Council still persist in its
failure to recognize the needs and wants of a large

portion of staff employed at the University, then it
must be obvious that more severe and disruptive
action will ensue.

The Committee is, and always has been, concerned
for the University as a whole and has beeri against
action of this nature from the start. The attitude of
the University however has left us nr) option but to
try, by those means available to us, to ctinvince you
and the Council that we will not be s\i,Jay`-ed or
deterred from our goal and that recognition of our
wishes is inevitable®

However, we are concerned th;!t I.,L-rtaln areas
may be severely hit by an industrial {Jispii[e and could
cause loss of life or other serious consequence.
The policy of the M.O.A. Sub-Braiijh is i.learly
conveyed in the eiiclosed "STRIKE., ['()LICY"
document issued by Federal Council* ` arid t{` this
end the Committee suggests that yi)ii, and/or your
representatives, meet with {tui` iepresentatives
ar`ci  discuss areas that could fall wichtin these categories.

Areas that are then jointly agreed to will, in the event
of future industrial action, be isolated from the full
effects of any such action.

Jf however, you do not meet with our
representatives, then any possible serious consequences
arising f!.om industrial action by the M.O.A. will be
laid squarely upon your shoulders.

Yours sincerely,
M. Reid,
Hon. Secretary,
M.O.A. Monach  University Sub-Branch

(* The docuruent referred to states:   In the event of a
strike occurring in any instrumentality where our members
are employed, it is the policy of the Association that our
members should not do the work nomally carried out
by any of the employees who are on strike other than
in the following circumstances: - where public safety is
involved; where public health is endangered; where life
or limb of individual citizens is in jeopardy; in the event
of extreme emergency ; safeguarding of stores , equipment
and property.)

THE REPLY:
Drear Mr. Reid,

June 12,1974

I acknowledge your letter of 7 June  1974 in which
you give notice of the intention to hold a stop work
meeting on Friday June  14. A record will be kept of
staff attendance at work on that afternoon as is the
University practice when union members stop work for
any reason.

The M.O.A. has not established a case for either
industrial jurisdiction or precedence over other possible
claimant unions in representing non-academic staff.

The position micht be different if the Conciliation
and Arbitration Commission had Sven your union a
charter to cover staff working in the tertiary education
field. As the sitLLation stands at present. my Council is
not persuaded that the M.O.A. has the richt to be
invol`'ed.in negotiations on behalf of University staff.



Turning now to the actual wording of your letter
I notice that you threaten that ``any possible serious
consequences arising from industrial action by the M.0.A.
will be laid squarely upon your shoulders". It astonishes
me that any member of the University should contemplate
action that might endanger.coueagues or students and I
should have thought that such action was contrary to
the Strike Policy of M.O.A., of which you kindly sent me
a copy. However, I wish to make clear that any staff
members who are absent from duty on Friday will be
expected to have taken adequate precautions to safeguard
equipment and personnel; I have no doubt that, as
responsible people, they will do so.

Yours sincerely,

J.A..L. Matheson
Vice-Chancellor

GO-AHEAD FOR CHILD MINDING

Council has approved arrangements{r.eported in
SOUND No  154) under which the Monash University
Community Co-operative Ltd. will take over the
lease of property in Beddoe Avenue to expand child
care facilities.

The Buildings Committee reported that the
Co-op had sought a seven-year lease of a house and
land at 78 Beddoe Avenue to provide kindergarten
facilities for approximately  15 children. The project
would attract a State subsidy and it was proposed
that the existing house would be altered and
extended by approximately  11  squares.

The Co-op had also sought a 21-year lease, with
option to renew, of nearly an acre of land adjoining
the property, where, with the help of a Commonwealth
subsidy, it was proposed that Day Centre facilities for
about 50 children would be constructed.

It was pointed out that students were eliBble to

join the Co-operative, which proposed to base its fees
structure on the family income, thus making it
financially possible for the children of students to be
accommodated.

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr Matheson, commended
the scheme and said that the University was very much
in the debt of a small group of women, particularly
Mrs Melbourne (who started the original centre) and
Mrs Wihiams, chairman of the Co-operative, who had
been extremely enterprising in getting the project
under way.

TWO PROFESSORS LEAVING SOON

The resignations of two of the University's
longest-serving professors -Professor R. Street and
Professor R.G. Barden - were announced at Monday's
meeting of Council.

Professor Street, foundation professor of priysics
(he took up his appointment on August  I,1960), is
leaving later in the year to become Director of the
School of Physical Sciences, Australian National
University.

Professor Barden, who was appointed on
January I,1963, and became the first head of the
department of mechanical engineering, will enter

private practice with a firm of acoustics consultants.

DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN

Council on Monday agreed to the appointment
of Professor M.S. Henderson as chairman of the department
of accounting and finance from July  I,1974. to
December 31,  1975.

The following acting appointments were
reported:

Associate Professor J.B. Agnew as acting professor
and acting chairman of the department of chemical
engineering for six months from June 24,  1974.

Dr M.A. Kidson as acting professor and acting
chairman of the department of psycholotlcal medicine
from July  15,1974, to May  19,1975.

MR OSCAR ROZENBES

Members of Council on Monday stood in silence
as a mark of respect to Mr Oscar Rozenbes who died
on May 25 (SOUND No.  155).

A minute of appreciation passed by the Council
said that Mr Rozenbes had been a devoted and hard-
working member of the Council during the whole of
his period of office.

It noted that he had regarded hinself as a
fichter for law and order and for the rights of
minorities, and went on:

"At the same time he was intensely concerned that

the University should use its available resources for the
benefit of under-privileged students. He sponsored
numerous resolutions particularly on student affairs and,
in spite of his increasing ill-health, he spared himself
and others no effort in pressing the claims of causes in
which he believed."

THE MONTH AT MONASH

The next advertisement in "The Month at Monash"
series will be published in The Age on Saturday, June 29.
Closing date for copy is  11  a.in., Friday, June 21, but
earlier notification would be appreciated.

Advice of events scheduled for the month of
July should be sent to Mrs Vicki Thomson in the
Information Office , University Offices.

FOUR MILLION TAXPAYERS    `
WONT BE WRONGED

The Deputy Commissioner of Taxation has .written
to the University urging early lodgment of income tax
returns.

\

He says the department aims to post, by mid-October,
more than four million assessments and refunds to salary
and wage-earners. A special effort will be made to handle
returns in order of their lodgment.

He adds:  `The total effectiveness of our

processing operations can be improved by the receipt
of an adequate supply of returns during the first few days
of July. Returns which are carefully and correctly prepared
and lodged at this particular time will be given quick
attention throuch au stages of processing."

TERTIARY EDUCATION FOR ALL?

The second of a series of public lectures on
"The College and the Community" will be given at

Swinburne College of Technology (Ethel Swinbume Ham,
Burwood Rd., Hawthorn) at 8 p.in. on Thursday, June 20.

The subject will be "Is Tertiary Education Open for
All: How .do you get in?", and the speakers will include
Dr Robin Rowlands (VUSEB), Dr J.A. MCDonell
(director of Monash Centre for Continuing Education)
and Mr Gerry Tickeu (co-ordinator, Swinbume
Community School).
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